rane our first game until we have tried and tested all aspects of facility from playing on the pitches to pouring a pint in the bar and ensuring
there is hot water in the showers. This in itself will take time but get ready to move home games from Lancing by around mid season. I
can't wait !!
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Physio: Stephanie Apps
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website: www.horsham-fc.co.uk

The Isthmian Football League and Horsham FC strongly support the FA
statement that there should be a zero tolerance approach against racism
and all forms of discrimination. Accordingly, any forms of discriminatory
abuse, whether it be based on race or ethnicity, sexual orientation,
gender, faith, age, ability or other form of abuse will be reported to the
Football Association for action by that association.

HORSHAM FOOTBALL
CLUB
FOUNDED 1881
MAJOR HONOURS
West Sussex Football
League
1899-90, 1900-1, 1925-6
Sussex County League
1931-2, 1932-3, 1933-4,
1935-6, 1936-7, 1937-8,
1946-7
Metropolitan League
1951-2
Athenian League
Division Two
1969-70
Athenian League
Division One
1972-3
Isthmian League
Division Three
1995-6
Southern Combination
Football League
2015-16
Sussex RUR Cup
1900, 1931, 1932, 1934
(Jt), 1935, 1936,1937,
1938 (Jt), 1946, 1949 (Jt),
1951,1952, 1957
Sussex Floodlight Cup
1977-8, 2001-2
Sussex Senior Cup
1934-5, 1938-9, 1949-50,
1953-4, 1971-2, 1973-4,
1975-6
FA Cup 1st Round
1947-8, 1966-7
FA Cup 2nd Round
2007-8

RESULTS
Bostik South East Division
Friday 19 April
Ashford United 3 VCD Athletic 1
Saturday 20 April
East Grinstead Town 4 Whitstable Town 0
Greenwich Borough 0 Whyteleafe 0
Horsham 4 Faversham Town 0
Phoenix Sports 3 Guernsey 2
Ramsgate 0 Haywards Heath Town 0
Sevenoaks Town 2 Herne Bay 1
Sittingbourne 0 Hastings United 3
Three Bridges 0 Cray Wanderers 2
Monday 22 April
Cray Wanderers 3 Sevenoaks Town 4
Faversham Town 1 Ramsgate 3
Guernsey 1 Horsham 2
Hastings United 2 Ashford United 2
Haywards Heath 3 East Grinstead 1
Herne Bay 1 Sittingbourne 1
VCD Athletic 2 Phoenix Sports 0
Whitstable Town 0 Hythe Town 0
Whyteleafe 0 Three Bridges 2
Saturday 27 April
Ashford United 5 Haywards Heath Town 0
East Grinstead Town 1 Faversham Town 2
Greenwich Borough 1 Hastings United 3
Hythe Town 1 Cray Wanderers 3
Phoenix Sports 5 Herne Bay 2
Ramsgate 2 Whyteleafe 1
Sevenoaks Town 1 VCD Athletic 3
Sittingbourne 2 Guernsey 2
Three Bridges 2 Whitstable Town 1
Fixtures
Monday 29 April
Play-off semi-final
Hastings United v Ashford United
Horsham v Haywards Heath Town

IMPORTANT
Horsham FC does not accept any liability for
any injury to or claims of any kind from,
spectators arising from incidents either within
the ground or its precincts. All spectators must
remain behind the pitch barrier at all times. All
vehicles are parked in the car park at the
owner’s risk and the Horsham Football Club
accepts no liability for any losses or damage to
vehicles of any kind. Parking is not allowed on
Culver Road.

Bostik League South East Division
Final table
P W D L F A Pts
1 Cray Wanderers ©
36 25 7 4 79 35 82
2 Horsham
36 23 5 8 73 38 74
3 Hastings United
36 21 7 8 78 45 70
4 Ashford United
36 21 5 10 74 36 68
5 Haywards Heath Town
36 18 9 9 65 52 63
6 VCD Athletic
36 20 2 14 74 66 62
7 Hythe Town
36 14 10 12 66 59 52
8 Whyteleafe
36 14 7 15 59 51 49
9 Phoenix Sports
36 13 10 13 65 65 49
10 Sevenoaks Town
36 13 8 15 49 54 47
11 Ramsgate
36 11 12 13 54 53 45
12 Whitstable Town
36 11 10 15 36 55 43
13 East Grinstead Town
36 11 8 17 65 72 41
14 Three Bridges
36 12 5 19 51 69 41
15 Herne Bay
36 11 5 20 65 85 38
16 Sittingbourne
36 11 4 21 49 72 37
17 Faversham Town
36 10 7 19 55 85 37
18 Guernsey
36 7 9 20 50 77 30
19 Greenwich Borough ® -3
36 8 6 22 40 78 27
Thamesmead Town withdrawn due to liquidation. Record expunged
Greenwich Borough deducted 3pts for fielding ineligible player
CULVER ROAD GROUND REGULATIONS
Spectators may not bring the following into the ground: musical
instruments, drums, klaxons, air horns, whistles, fireworks, smoke bombs,
flares, glass bottles/containers, tin cans or any object that may be deemed
to be dangerous. Spectators may not bring alcohol or food and drink into
the ground. Spectators must, if required, submit themselves to be
searched in order that the club can prevent any prohibited items from being
brought into the ground. The club reserves the right to eject from the ground
and prosecute any person who has:
a) Failed to comply with an instruction given by a County FA or club official,
steward or police officer
b) Thrown missiles of any description
c) Encroached onto the playing area
d) Made obscene, racist or insulting gestures or used obscene, racist or
insulting language
e) Used violence of any nature
f) Climbed on any building, wall, fence or floodlight equipment
g) Defaced or committed any act of vandalism against Horsham Football
Club or Sussex County Football Association property
h) Taken glasses or glass bottles outside the clubhouse building
The following are not allowed in the ground under any circumstances:
 Dogs (except assistance dogs)
 Ball games, scooters, skateboards etc.

Greetings
Today's match is sponsored by our good friends at lello: business, with Jack Everley providing the
matchball. We thank them for their very generous support.
Whether you are a supporter of Horsham, Haywards Heath, or a neutral hoping to see a top quality game of
football, I welcome you all to Culver Road for this Bostik League South East Division play-off semi-final. In
joining us for this one-off tie, we congratulate manager Shaun Saunders and everyone connected with
Haywards Heath Town Football Club for an excellent first campaign in the Isthmian League. From a Horsham
perspective, this represents our biggest match for many a long while as we strive to regain our standing
among the Isthmian League elite after a seven year hiatus. While our own play-off spot was confirmed more
than three weeks ago, Heath’s fate was sealed as recently as last Monday when victory over East Grinstead
ended any hopes VCD Athletic might have had of sneaking into the top five. However, it was by virtue of
Saturday’s 5-0 reverse at Ashford United that they are here tonight for, had they won, they would have been
heading off to Hastings instead.
It is thirteen years since we were last involved in a play-off semi-final when, on that occasion, we defeated
Cray Wanderers before losing to Bromley in the final, and if tonight’s match is only half as exciting as that
semi-final was, we should be in for a treat. This season, though, there is something of a twist to the play-offs
with two of the seven regional winners set to be denied promotion due to a restructuring of the non-league
football pyramid. Points per game will be used to decide which of the victors will be successful but we are
delighted to confirm that Horsham’s total is sufficient to allow us into the Premier Division if we were to be
successful tonight and in Friday’s final. In contrast, Haywards Heath have journeyed here tonight knowing
that they will remain in this division for at least another season, having averaged one of the lower totals. It’s
a frustrating predicament for them to be in, and they have our very real sympathies, but I am sure they will
have few qualms at playing the role of party-poopers and we will be expecting no favours.
We are, though, in very good form and boast the division’s best record over the past ten games. Last
weekend we had little difficulty in defeating Faversham Town and then returned from our Easter break to
Guernsey will all three points, even if the result was a little too close for comfort at the end. It was a delight
to see so many Horsham followers on the island, many of whom took the opportunity for an extended stay,
and they really did add a carnival atmosphere in their various styles of fancy dress. The well-wishes of the
many Guernsey fans I spoke to confirmed just how well received we all were, and on behalf of the club I
would like to thank all those who made the trip in support of the team.
Congratulations to Rob O’Toole and Harvey Sparks, who were named joint winners of the Supporters’ Player
of the Season award following our match with Faversham. The award was richly deserved by both of them
although it should be said that the vote was one of the most difficult to call, such has been the outstanding
displays of this season’s squad. The pair will be presented with their trophies at our End of Season Awards
Night, which we intend to hold as the first event at our new ground. Please keep an eye on the website for
further details.
If the teams are level at the end of tonight’s match, an additional thirty minutes of extra-time will be played
and penalty kicks taken if the scores are still level. Should we be victorious, we will face Ashford United or
Hastings United here in the final on Friday night, kick-off 7.30pm. The regular admission prices will apply and
I would like to remind you all that season tickets will NOT be valid for this match.
Finally, I would also like to make a polite request for spectators not to enter the field of play either before,
during, or after tonight’s match. Stewards are on hand to provide any assistance you may require, as well as
members of St John’s Ambulance Service, whom we thank for their attendance. Should you have any other
issues, please do not hesitate to speak to a club official.
Enjoy the game and please respect our neighbours when leaving the ground at the end of the match.

Mark
Cover image: Kieran Lavery and Tyrell Richardson-Brown congratulate Lee Harding on scoring our second
goal at Guernsey last Monday (photo by John Lines)

From the boss
Tonight we have the opportunity of putting one foot in the promotion door but face a very tough opponent in
Haywards Heath, who will be doing their best to spoil the party. We lost both our league matches against
them this season and I'm expecting another very difficult contest this evening. Everyone knows what they
do and how they do it, but very few are able to deal with it. For me, they are the hardest working side in the
league and have been this season's overachievers so you've got to give them great credit for what they've
done. Most of their players have been together for the last three years and it shows. However, they are in
the unfortunate situation of coming into this game knowing that, even if they were to win the play-offs, they
would not be promoted due to their points per game total. The format is a complicated and unsatisfactory
way to decide promotion and I'm glad it is only for one season. Personally I would like to have seen a super
play-off like they're doing higher up the pyramid, so things could be decided on the pitch, but it is what it is
and I'm just delighted that our own total is enough to ensure that we will be promoted if successful tonight
and then in Friday's final. Despite Haywards Heath’s position, we can’t take anything for granted because
professional pride and competitive spirit means they won't be coming here just to make up the numbers!
The one-off nature of this match makes it feel like a cup tie but we'll try, where possible, to treat it like a
normal game. We've not done anything differently because once you start changing the routine, or giving it
the big build up, you're at risk of putting too much pressure on the players. They will all have extra nerves
and extra adrenalin anyway but we made sure we trained as usual, even though it was difficult not knowing
who we would be playing tonight. We've got plenty of experience in the side and have done well in one-off
games but last year I went and watched Cray against Walton Casuals in the play-off and everyone expected
Cray to walk it but they choked and got beaten. The same with Dorking against Faversham before that,
despite Dorking finishing seven points above them. We're really up for this one but you never know what
you're going to get on the day.
Whether we get promoted or not, the players deserve to be congratulated in finishing second behind an
excellent Cray side and we've not really had the chance to celebrate that yet. When you take into account
the problems we've had with training; having to go to Lancing, Oakwood or Collyers, only being able to train
once a week, having to cancel when players can't get down due to traffic problems, I think we've had an
amazing season. We don't have a top five budget but we made a point this season of bringing in players
who are at home on 3G and it helps that they've become a really close-knit group who all get on. To come
second under those circumstances is a terrific achievement and shows how far we've come as a club.
Hopefully having our own ground will allow us to be more professional and we can keep on making progress.
We have Josh Pelling back tonight after missing the Easter matches and should have a full squad to choose
from, although we have a small concern over Joe Shelley, Will Miles and Dylan Merchant. It might have
worked in our favour not to have played on Saturday as we may have struggled to put a full team out.
Hopefully the extra rest will help us achieve what we want from tonight's game but your backing could make
all the difference.
Best wishes,

Dom

Birthday wishes to Hornets' supporter Paul William Arnold – enjoy your day!

MATCH REPORTS
Horsham 4 Faversham Town 0
Bostik South East Division
Saturday 20th April 2019
Att 210
Horsham completed their home fixtures with a comfortable victory over lowly Faversham, who failed to
register a shot on target throughout the ninety minutes. After twelve minutes of near-constant pressure,
Horsham took the lead when shots from Chris Smith and Lee Harding were blocked in the goalmouth before
the ball went into the net off Lilywhites defender Dan Carrington. ‘Keeper Will Godmon stood firm to repel
a close range volley from Smith but was then caught out by a Harding cross that came back off the bar with
Smith’s follow-up effort cleared off the line. It took until seven minutes from half-time before the visitors’ goal
was breached once more, this time through the unlikely figure of George Hayward who fired in his third goal
of the season through a crowd of bodies. It was 3-0 inside two minutes of the second half when Smith got
away down the left to set up Harding for a comfortable finish, and the same player then netted his second
of the afternoon when he somehow managed to find the far bottom corner, despite his path seemingly
blocked by a couple of defenders. There was still more than half an hour left to play but a flurry of
substitutions, with one eye on Monday’s fixtures, disrupted the flow of the play as the Hornets saw out the
remainder of the game with ease.
Horsham: Joe Mant, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Sparks, Jack Brivio (Dean Lovegrove,66), Joe Shelley, Dylan
Merchant (Lewis Hyde,56), Tyrell Richardson-Brown, George Hayward, Rob O'Toole (Kieran Lavery,56),
Chris Smith, Lee Harding
Faversham: Will Godmon, Danny Divine, Jamie Maxted, Dan Carrington (Michael Freiter,66), Matt Bourne,
Ryan Huckle, Donvieve Jones (Danny Walder,45), George Monger, David Cook, Liam King (Jack
Sellens,59), Ashley Miller
Guernsey 1 Horsham 2
Bostik South East Division
Monday 22nd April 2019
Att 1002
Guernsey might want to enlist the assistance of Captain Underpants in their battle against relegation after
they slipped to the foot of the table with this Easter Monday defeat. The cartoon superhero was one of an
eclectic mix of costumes worn by the travelling faithful for their traditional end of season fancy dress party,
that added a splash of colour to an otherwise moribund scene at Footes Lane. The soaring temperatures
made this hard going for both sides although it was the visitors who enjoyed the best of the opening
exchanges. Rob O’Toole put an early chance wide and sent another one high over the bar, and Smith was
denied by a combination of goalkeeper Callum Stanton’s fingertips and the woodwork. The striker enjoyed
better fortune just a few minutes later when he was the recipient of Kieran Lavery’s excellent pass, coolly
stroking the ball beyond Stanton for his twenty-third goal of the season. Harding saw his shot blocked after
a superb jinking run, with Smith also denied by a defender’s outstretched leg, and Lavery twice went close
before the break. The second half offered up little in the way of goalmouth action until, with the Green Lions
growing into the game, an underhit backpass by Keanu Marsh enabled Harding to nip in and score
Horsham’s second with less than quarter of an hour to go. The hosts had little left to lose and battled gamely
to the end and gave themselves hope when Carlos Canha rifled one into the net with two minutes remaining.
But, despite the fervent backing of the home fans, they were unable to find a precious equaliser and it was
the visiting fans who were left to celebrate in the Easter sunshine.
Horsham: Joe Mant, Steve Metcalf, Harvey Sparks, Jack Brivio, Will Miles (Lewis Hyde,66), Dylan
Merchant, Kieran Lavery, George Hayward, Rob O'Toole (Joey Taylor,84), Chris Smith (Tyrell RichardsonBrown,67), Lee Harding
Guernsey: Callum Stanton, Tom De La Mere, Jamie Dodd, Tom Dodds, Frank Tobin, Liam Mahon (Will
Fazackerley,66), Keanu Marsh, Charlton Gauvain (Dave Rihoy,45), Paris Pereira, Carlos Canha, Seb
Skillen (Matt Loaring,59)

Bostik South East Division Round-Up
The Easter weekend produced its usual mix of shock results, high-scoring matches, own goals, penalties,
sendings-off and late winners, with the four play-off places filled and the battle against relegation reduced
to a two-horse race.
Ashford United and VCD Athletic kicked things off on Good Friday, when a Homelands gate of 338 saw
the visitors hoping to move level on points with their play-off chasing hosts and add pressure on fifth-placed
Haywards Heath. And they got off to the perfect start when Junior Baker put them in front after seventyfour seconds only for Lee Prescott to level six minutes later. Ashford took a half-time lead when Jay May
fired home and the Nuts & Bolts went on to enjoy the better of the second half, being denied a third goal
by the crossbar, an offside flag and a penalty save, before Danny Parish wrapped things up with a third.
Ashford’s win moved them above Hastings United for twenty-four hours but two goals in six first half
minutes from Davide Rodari and Lanre Azeez, away to Sittingbourne, helped send the Us back up to third
with Daniel Ajakaiye adding a third goal for the visitors midway through the second half. Haywards Heath
opened up a gap of four points on VCD with a goalless draw at Ramsgate, where Heath’s Kenny Pogue
went closest to breaking the deadlock with a shot that hit both posts!
Guernsey looked set to pick up a vital point in their efforts to avoid finishing bottom of the pile when they
fought back from two goals down at Phoenix Sports, only to lose to an eighty-sixth minute goal from Jack
Hopkins. A Jeff Duah-Kessie brace had put the Sports in the driving seat but two goals in as many minutes,
by Dave Rihoy and Tom De La Mare, looked to have salvaged a draw before Hopkins swooped to send
the Green Lions to their nineteenth defeat of the campaign. A fourth game without defeat saw Greenwich
Borough swap places with the Channel Islanders as they played out a goalless stalemate with Whyteleafe
in a game of few chances. Faversham Town remained mathematically in danger of going down following
their 4-0 reverse to Horsham and there was an identical scoreline over at East Grinstead as Sussex once
more came out on top against Kent opposition, Greg Cundle helping himself to a hat-trick after Karn MillerNeave had opened the scoring versus Whitstable Town. It was a different story at Three Bridges, though,
where goals from Freddie Parker and Joe Taylor, minutes before and after half-time, gave newly-crowned
champions Cray Wanderers a comfortable victory. In Saturday’s only other match, Sevenoaks Town
moved back into the top ten with a narrow win against county rivals Herne Bay. A Simon Kabamba own
goal and Frankie Sawyer’s twenty-first goal of the season were enough to see the Oaks home, sandwiching
Bay’s sole response from Danny Leonard.
Sawyer was at it again on Bank Holiday Monday, scoring twice as Sevenoaks inflicted a dramatic first
home defeat of the season on Cray. It looked like the home side would grab another comfortable three
points when Freddie Parker and Junior Dadson put them 2-0 up after half an hour. And, even after Ainsley
Everett pulled one back before half-time, Cray regained their two goal advantage when substitute Jordan
Clarke scored their third just thirty seconds after coming off the bench. Just eighteen minutes remained but
Dan Parkinson began the stirring comeback when he made it 3-2, just two minutes later, before Sawyer
levelled things from the penalty spot and then grabbed the last minute winner to record Sevenoaks’ firstever win over their county rivals. There was plenty of excitement at the Pilot Field, too, where Hastings
played host to Ashford in a match that the visitors needed to avoid defeat to guarantee their play-off spot.
The majority of a terrific attendance of 910, more than double the Us’ average home gate this season, were
treated to an early goal from Davide Rodari only for Ashford to hit back ten minutes later through Jerald
Aboagye. Rodari re-established the hosts’ lead on fifty-six minutes but their stubborn opponents would not
lie down and levelled once more, on sixty-nine minutes, through Danny Parish’s twenty-first goal of the
season. In one final twist, Hastings’ ‘keeper Louis Rogers was sent-off a minute from time, ruling himself
out of tonight’s play-off against the same opponents.
A Charlie MacDonald brace, the second from the penalty spot, earned ten man VCD victory at home to
Phoenix Sports but their terrific late season run of form was in vain as Haywards Heath’s 3-1 success at
home to East Grinstead was enough to earn Shaun Saunders’ side the final play-off place. Heath led 2-1
at the break, with Karl Akehurst and Kenny Pogue goals sandwiching Marcus Elliot’’s reply, and the result
was put beyond doubt when Callum Saunders followed up to net the rebound after his sixty-second minute
penalty had been saved by Brannon Daly. Down at the bottom, Guernsey were unable to take advantage
of Greenwich’s inactivity, due to Thamesmead’s demise, when going down 2-1 at home to Horsham to
leave them a point adrift of the South Londoners.

Whyteleafe’s early season promotion hopes had long-since been forgotten before they brought their home
campaign to a close with a miserable 2-0 loss to Three Bridges, for whom Connor French netted both goals,
while Ramsgate picked up their first success on the road since the first week of February with a 3-1 win at
Faversham. All the goals came in the first half at Salters Lane, with Ashley Miller cancelling out Tom
Chapman’s opener for the Rams only for Rory Smith and Chapman again on the stroke of half-time to seal
the Lilywhites’ fate. Two other all-Kent affairs ended all-square, with Luke Addy’s third minute goal evened
out by a second half own goal by Herne Bay’s Simon Kabamba at home to Sittingbourne while Whitstable
and Hythe played out a goalless draw at The Belmont Ground, despite Whitstable going down to ten men
for the last eleven minutes following the dismissal of Connor Sanders.
On Thursday it was revealed that Greenwich had been deducted three points for fielding an ineligible player
during their match with Hythe Town back in February, dropping them to the foot of the table, two points below
Guernsey. And that administrative oversight ultimately proved decisive as, on Saturday, Greenwich’s 3-1
home defeat to Hastings, and Paris Pereira’s last minute equaliser for the Green Lions at Sittingbourne,
meant it was the South Londoners who go down, ending their three year stay in the Isthmian League.
Borough’s second highest ‘gate’ of the season saw the Us establish a three goal half-time lead, thanks to a
Jack Dixon double and a Sam Adams penalty before Luke Leppard netted the hosts’ second half consolation.
Across Kent, Sittingbourne took control of their match against the Channel Islanders when Roman Campbell
scored a brace but Kieran Mahon pulled one back within minutes of coming off the bench and Pereira
completed the comeback. There was a rather one-sided result at The Homelands where play-off rivals
Ashford and Haywards Heath met, a Danny Parish hat-trick helping the home side to a 5-0 success, and
champions Cray signed off their terrific season with a comfortable win at Hythe in which Joe Taylor scored
twice. Phoenix Sports’ Kenny Aileru was another to bag a treble as they signed off their league campaign
in style, smashing five past beleaguered Herne Bay, who announced the appointment of former Leyton
Orient coach Nick Gearing as their new manager at the weekend.
Three Bridges couldn’t be accused of going through the ‘end of season motions’ at home to Whitstable as
they lost Connor French and Andrew Seesay to red cards but held on to emerge 2-1 victors, with French and
Brannon O’Neill completing the turnaround after Stephen Smith’s opener for the Oystermen. VCD finished a
point outside the play-offs after seeing off Sevenoaks 3-1, Malachi Hudson, Junior Baker and Jack Steventon
with their goals, Faversham gave their fans some late joy when edging out East Grinstead 2-1 thanks to a
Jamie Maxted winner, and Ramsgate enjoyed the same result at home to Whyteleafe,

Today's opponents

HAYWARDS HEATH TOWN
The club was formed in 1888 as Haywards Heath Juniors, subsequently
renamed Haywards Heath Excelsior in 1894, before becoming simply
Haywards Heath in 1895 and adding the 'Town' suffix in 1989. Founder
members of the Mid-Sussex League in 1900, they finished runners-up
four times at the start of the twentieth century only to drop out of the
Senior Division in 1908, returning four years later as Division Two
champions. In 1919/20 Haywards Heath won the title again, without
losing a game, and went on to win it twice more before, in 1926,
transferring to Division One of the Brighton, Hove & District League and
winning the championship at the first attempt.
After just one season the club moved up to the Sussex County League
where, after top four finishes in four of their first five seasons, they
finished bottom of the league in 1932/3. They won their first Sussex
Senior Cup in 1941/2 (then known as the Sussex Wartime Cup), the first
in which the competition was run on a league basis, and were placed in
the Eastern Division of the league for the 1945/6 season, going on to win
the division. The following season saw the league revert to a single
division, with the club winning back-to-back titles in 1950 and 1951.
A move to Hanbury Park in 1952 allowed Haywards Heath to join the
Metropolitan League but, after several seasons of struggling, they
finished bottom and rejoined the Sussex County League in 1961. The
club won the Division One title in 1969/70, the League Cup in 1972/3,
and were runners-up in 1974/75, but were relegated to Division Two at
the end of the 1979/80 season. They won the Division Two Cup in 1983/4
and were Division Two runners-up in 1985/6, earning promotion back to
Division One.
The 1990s began poorly, with successive relegations in 1992 and 1993,
and they remained in Division Three for eleven years only to make an
immediate return to the bottom rung after just one season. It was another
decade before they would climb their way out of Division Three but found
themselves in Division One by default, two seasons later, when the
Sussex County League was rebranded as the Southern Combination in
2015. Then began a path of consistent success, winning the Division One
title in 2015/16 and the Premier Division the following season only to miss
out on promotion to the Isthmian League following a nine-point deduction
for fielding an ineligible player. Undeterred, the club were crowned
champions last season, earning promotion to the South East Division of
the Isthmian League for the first time in their history.

2018/19 record
Played 36 Won 18 Drawn 9 Lost 9 For 65 Against 52
Biggest league victory: 3-0 v Ashford United
Heaviest league defeat: 0-5 v Ashford United
Leading scorer (league): Callum Saunders 18
FA Cup progress: Extra-preliminary round
FA Trophy progress: Preliminary round

Year formed: 1888
Nickname: The Blues
Current ground:
Hanbury Park
Previous leagues:
Mid-Sussex League, Brighton,
Hove & District League, Sussex
County League, Metropolitan &
District League, Southern
Combination Football League
Sussex County League
champions:
1949/50, 1950/51, 1969/70
2017/18
Best FA Cup run:
4th Qualifying Round 1945/46
Best FA Vase run:
Third Round 1990/91
Last season:
1st Sussex County League
Manager: Shaun Saunders
Last match:
v Ashford Utd (a) 27.04.19
Lost 0-5

League Cup progress: Preliminary round
Sussex Senior Cup progress: Quarter-final
Biggest home attendance: 223 v Horsham
Lowest home attendance: 81 v Faversham Town
Average home attendance: 122

We’ve met before
Some 372 goals have been scored in competitive meetings between Horsham and Haywards Heath, at an
average of five goals per game, with the Hornets having recorded twenty-three victories to Heath's fifteen.
Here we look back at two past occasions on which each side has taken home the bragging rights.
Haywards Heath 3 Horsham 8
Saturday 11th October 1947
FA Cup 1st Qualifying round replay

Haywards Heath 3 Horsham 1
Tuesday 20th October 2015
Royal Ulster Rifles Cup 2nd round

Having drawn 1-1 at Queen Street seven days
earlier, in front of over two thousand spectators,
the replay at Victoria Park was a far less even
affair with one Haywards Heath supporter
commenting that “it was well worth a shilling to see
Horsham play like that”!

Beaten just once in the opening sixteen games of
the 2015/16 season, the Hornets fell to their second
loss in four days when going down to a shock extratime defeat away to the County League Division
One pacesetters.

Playing dazzling football, Jack Penticost gave the
visitors a sensational lead after just twenty-five
seconds that was added to, three minutes later,
Ron Smallwood doubling the lead from a Den
Daubney pass. Snowy Roberts then had a goal
disallowed, and White cleared a Daubney shot off
the line, before Gage reduced the deficit. Normal
service was resumed soon after, though, as
Daubney fired home a Smallwood pass to give
Horsham a 3-1 half-time lead.
The second half was almost all Horsham. Within a
minute of the resumption they were further ahead,
Roberts rounding off a neat forward move, and
Penticost made it 5-1 before Parr scored again for
the home side after George Power had blocked a
drive by Swain.
This goal just seemed to inspire Horsham further
and three more goals followed from Smallwood,
Roberts and Daubney, while a miskick by debutant
Bob Hughes led to a belated goal in the last two
minutes from Alderton.
Horsham: George Power, Roy Lindfield, Roy
Spriggs, Owen Parker, Bob Hughes, Doug Potter,
Ron Smallwood, Snowy Roberts, Den Daubney,
John Ripley, Jack Penticost

Eager to atone for their 1-0 reverse to Eastbourne
Town the Saturday
before, Horsham looked
to make an early impact
in this first participation in
the RUR Cup for some
fifty years but it was the
hosts who would have
taken the lead but for a
fine Gareth Williams
save.
After a goalless first
half, Horsham went
ahead on fifty-nine
minutes when Evan Archibald dived headlong
to convert Alex Duncan’s cross. The lead lasted just
thirteen minutes when Carl Dunk’s free-kick was
parried by Williams into the path of Ryan Warwick
who scored from close range. Although Heath went
close to producing a winner in normal time, the
teams couldn’t be separated so the tie went into an
additional half an hour. A minute before the
turnaround, ex-Hornet Max Miller latched on to an
error by Charlie Farmer to fire Heath ahead. The
pièce de résistance was supplied by Dunk, son of
Hornets legend Mark, whose forty-five yard stunner
was a worthy matchwinner.
Horsham: Gareth Williams, Alex Duncan, Brad
Lewis, Kevin Keehan, Ash Jones, Charlie Farmer,
Joe Shelley, Adam Hunt, Terry Dodd, Kieran
Pamment, Evan Archibald
Used subs: Aaron Hopkinson, Nathan Crabb
Haywards Heath: Simon Lehkyi, Mike Gardner,
Bailie Rogers, Carl Dunk, Josh Bryant, Nathan
Cooper, Max Miller, Ryan Warwick, Freddie
Barker, Rob O’Toole, Jamie Weston
Used subs: Danny Turner, Matt Geard, Jordan
Harris

Horsham Football Club fixtures 2018/19
Date
11 Aug
18 Aug
21 Aug
25 Aug
27 Aug
01 Sep
04 Sep
08 Sep
12 Sep
15 Sep
22 Sep
25 Sep
29 Sep
02 Oct
06 Oct
09 Oct
13 Oct
20 Oct
27 Oct
30 Oct
03 Nov
06 Nov
10 Nov
17 Nov
25 Nov
27 Nov
01 Dec
04 Dec
08 Dec
11 Dec
15 Dec
22 Dec
01 Jan
05 Jan
12 Jan
19 Jan
26 Jan
05 Feb
09 Feb
16 Feb
23 Feb
26 Feb
02 Mar
09 Mar
16 Mar
23 Mar
30 Mar
06 Apr
13 Apr
20 Apr
22 Apr
29 Apr

Opposition
SITTINGBOURNE
Sevenoaks Town
Haywards Heath
Carshalton Athletic
HAYWARDS HEATH
Whyteleafe
Bracknell Town
Corinthian
CORINTHIAN
HERNE BAY
HEYBRIDGE SWIFTS
Hastings United
Bury Town
PHOENIX SPORTS
POOLE TOWN
Poole Town
WARE
EAST GRINSTEAD

Comp F-A
Att Scorers
Pos
LGE 1-2 195 Smith
14
LGE 2-1 166 Shelley, Harding
9
VT
5-2 112 O'Toole, Richardson-Brown, Landais, Smith 2 FAC
1-0 274 Harris
LGE 4-5 240 O'Toole, Boswell, Richardson-Brown, Smith 13
LGE 1-3 196 Hyde
13
VT
1-3 175 O'Toole
FAC
1-1 118 OG
FAC
5-0 124 Harding, Shelley, O'Toole, Smith, Brivio
LGE 1-0 148 Smith
12
FAC
4-3 162 Metcalf, Shelley, O'Toole, Smith
LGE 0-2 479
14
FAT
2-1 270 O'Toole, Richardson-Brown
LGE 3-2 122 Hayward, Hoare, Brivio
14
FAC
1-1 355 Shelley
FAC
1-2 381 Sparks
FAT
3-1 103 Hoare, Harris 2
LGE 3-1 146 Taylor, Hoare, Smith
11
FAT
3-0 137 Shelley, O'Toole, Brivio
CORINTHIAN-CASUALS
Ramsgate
LGE 0-0 132
11
Ashford United
LGE 3-2 296 Smith, Richardson-Brown 2
7
Storrington
SSC
2-0 204 Smith, Brivio
POTTERS BAR
FAT
1-0 147 Smith
VCD
ATHLETIC
LGE 4-0 152 Smith, O'Toole 2, Hoare
7
TOWN
BATH CITY
FAT
1-2 328 Harris
GREENWICH BORO'
LGE 2-0 100 Harding, Richardson-Brown
6
WHITSTABLE TOWN
LGE 4-0 162 OG, Harris, Harding, Sparks
5
EASTBOURNE BORO' SSC
0-1 124
Hythe Town
LGE 4-2 241 Brivio, Richardson-Brown, OG, Harris
3
Three Bridges
LGE 1-2 147 Smith
3
CRAY WANDERERS
LGE 4-2 150 O'Toole 3, Harris
3
Haywards Heath
LGE 0-2 223
4
GUERNSEY
LGE 1-1 267 O'Toole
4
Faversham Town
LGE 2-0 184 O'Toole, Brivio
4
WHYTELEAFE
LGE 1-0 211 Richardson-Brown
3
Phoenix Sports
LGE 0-1
91
4
RAMSGATE
LGE 1-0 185 O'Toole
4
HASTINGS UNITED
LGE 1-1 157 Metcalf
4
VCD Athletic
LGE 3-1
82 Lavery, Smith, O'Toole
4
THREE BRIDGES
LGE 2-0 182 Lavery, Brivio
4
Whitstable Town
LGE 3-0 200 Smith 2, Harding
2
East Grinstead Town
LGE 0-0 151
2
HYTHE TOWN
LGE 2-1 192 Harding, Hayward
2
Cray Wanderers
LGE 0-2 209
2
Greenwich Borough
LGE 2-0
94 Shelley, Smith
2
ASHFORD UNITED
LGE 0-0 231
3
SEVENOAKS TOWN
LGE 3-1 184 O’Toole 2, Smith
3
Sittingbourne
LGE 6-1 182 Smith 3, Brivio 2, OG
2
Herne Bay
LGE 3-2 309 Smith, Harding, Lavery
2
FAVERSHAM TOWN
LGE 4-0 210 OG, Hayward, Harding 2
2
Guernsey
LGE 2-1 1002 Smith, Harding
2
HAYWARDS HEATH
PO
KEY: LGETOWN
– Bostik South East Division, VT – Velocity Trophy, FAC – FA Cup, FAT – FA Trophy
SSC – Sussex Senior Cup, PO – Bostik League Play-off (Home matches in CAPITALS)

First team stats

2018/19

Career totals

2018/19 Sponsor

Apps

Subs

Goals

Apps

Goals

Jack Brivio

Howard Frogley

36

6

9

42

9

Lee Harding

Neil Clarke

30

7

10

37

10

Charlie Harris

Mark & Angela Butler

32

2

7

38

8

George Hayward

Mark & Angela Butler

35

8

3

43

3

0

4

0

4

0

18

6

1

96

9

0

6

0

91

9

Mark Wells

13

8

3

21

3

Harrison Jones

18

16

0

38

0

3

0

0

3

0

Pete Little

31

1

0

32

0

Jim Bravery

42

3

2

121

9

6

0

0

6

0

Dan Hogan
Lewis Hyde

#TB3 & Horsham U13s

Scott Kirkwood
Kieran Lavery
Dean Lovegrove
Joe Mant
Dylan Merchant
Steve Metcalf
Will Miles
Rob O'Toole

Cathy Snow

46

1

18

59

24

Dan Pearse

Tim Harrison

2

1

0

3

0

Josh Pelling

Steve Snow

47

0

0

132

0

Tyrell Richardson-Brown

Paul Osborn

27

21

9

48

9

Joe Shelley

Sean Bravery

40

1

5

133

30

Chris Smith

Dave Duggan

31

10

23

41

23

Oakland Insurance

33

5

2

38

2

Mark Wells

12

12

1

24

1

Harvey Sparks
Joey Taylor

Horsham FC – on this day, 2006: The Hornets concluded their Ryman League Division One campaign
and warmed up for their impending Sussex Senior Cup Final date with Lewes in emphatic style by thrashing
Bashley 7-1 to the delight of the majority of a shirt-sleeved Queen Street crowd. Needing to overcome a
fourteen goal difference to overhaul Ramsgate and snatch the championship crown, the Hornets were
frustrated in their goalscoring efforts until ten minutes from half-time when Lee Carney clipped a free-kick
into the net. Gary Charman added a second, a minute after the interval, and the same player made it 3-0
with a cheeky backheel. Bashley did their best to get on the scoresheet but were twice denied by Rob
Frankland while, at the other end, Carney lashed home his second of the afternoon from Charman’s pass.
The midfielder had a hand in his side’s fifth, just a minute later, when goalkeeper Stacey Harper could only
push his shot into the air and substitute Florian Mateos headed into the net from close range. Horsham
were rampant and both Charman and Dominik Hudak went close before the sixth goal arrived, again
courtesy of another close range finish by Mateos. Bashley’s own sub, Steele Saunders, pulled a goal back
with six minutes remaining but Mateos quickly restored the six goal cushion, and completed his hat-trick.
F/T Horsham 7 Bashley 1

Your club needs YOU!
As we prepare to move into our fantastic new ground, we need more help to make Horsham FC into one of
the best-run non-league clubs in the country. We have drawn up the following list of tasks for which we are
seeking volunteers and would like as many of you as possible to have a chat with us to find out what is
involved and to look at where you might fit in with our enthusiastic and friendly behind-the-scenes team.
With our new #One Club ethos, we’d like to think that we’d be getting people stepping forward from all areas
of Horsham Football Club, whether you are first-team regular, a friend or relative of a youth player or one of
the new veterans section.
Travel & Security Co-ordinator: To co-ordinate all aspects of matchday and event travel, including
implementation of the travel plan, travel arrangements including buses and car parks, briefing and
management of stewards. As part of the role to formally chair the Travel Plan Forum
Assistant Secretary: To provide administrative services and matchday support for the Under 23s, reporting
to the Under 23s manager. To provide cover for the Club Secretary with a view to assuming his
responsibilities in the long term
Matchday video: To film every match for analysis by the manager, use in disciplinary cases and publishing
on the league website with access by the League’s web supplier
Stewards: To cover  Crowd control in the ground (4-6 depending on crowd size)
 Players and Officials access and security (1)
 Club Car Park management and disabled access (1*)
 P&R and where appropriate RSPCA parking management (2-3*)
 Access road management (2*)
 P&R road crossing (2 CSAS qualified – initially contract staff)
(* Certain stewards can be redeployed in the ground or watch the match once their duties are completed,
provided they return to their posts at the end of the game.)
We will also need to plan how to ensure that nobody parks in adjacent roads
50-50 Draw: Sale of 50-50 tickets (through HISC)
Welcome: Welcome spectators as they arrive
Kitchen: To support the cooks with sales
Snack bar: To serve hot and cold drinks and packaged snacks on matchdays
Bar volunteers: To serve in the bar under the auspices of the Stadium Manager at busy times on matchdays
and other occasions
Bar casual staff: To support the Stadium Manager in delivering the bar service
Marketing: To provide the development committee with support on the marketing activities of the club within
the local community and further. To enhance our physical and digital profiles. To drive interest in the club
and its facilities
Commercial: To support the Commercial Director by maximising the club’s opportunities on all commercial
activities
Youth and School Liaison: To be the central point to help build the relationships between the football club
and local schools and colleges.
Howie: To be “Howie” at local events and on match days. Minimum height/age
Social Events Co-Ordinator: To be the central point to help arrange a variety of social events, across the
calendar, for the club.
Community Liaison: To work with the local community clubs, businesses and societies on building
relationships with the club
Team Physio: A qualified sports physio to support the new Under 23s team. Also to work with the first team
physio to provide simple treatment and advice to players throughout HFC at club training night
Your support is vital to achieving the full potential of the Hornets. To find out more, speak to a club official
or contact Sean Bravery at email seanbravery@gmail.com or phone/text 07909 541134.

We’ve been here before!
Believe it or not, it was almost thirteen years ago to the day that the Hornets last featured in a promotion
play-off semi-final yet, for those of us among the three hundred plus spectators who elected to ignore the
‘attraction’ of live Champions League coverage, the memories of that night remain vivid to this day.
Having finished an unspectacular 2003/4 campaign in fifteenth place, few would have tipped Horsham to
be among the promotion contenders twelve months later but, boosted by the return of prodigious striker
Jamie Taylor, we finished third behind champions AFC Wimbledon and runners-up Walton & Hersham,
both of whom were promoted automatically. In fact, had it not been for an indifferent final couple of months
we might all have been spared the stresses of the newly-installed play-off system. Just seventeen points
were won from the last eleven matches of the season, including 4-1 losses to Wimbledon and Walton, but
we did at least have the satisfaction of coming out top of the four teams hoping to complete the triumvirate
of promoted sides. Our visitors in the semi-final, played at Queen Street on Tuesday 3 rd May 2005, were
Cray Wanderers who edged out Leatherhead for the final play-off spot only on goal difference, with the
other tie pitching Bromley with the Metropolitan Police.
Cray were newly-promoted from the Kent League, having won the title two years in a row, and had enjoyed
a terrific first season at Step 4, losing just seven of their forty-two matches and, with ninety-five goals, were
the division’s top scorers. They had failed to get the better of Horsham, though, drawing 2-2 at Queen
Street in mid-September and losing 2-1 in the reverse fixture at Hayes Lane the following February. Yet
no-one viewed this match as a formality for Maggs’ side, despite their five goal thumping of Ashford Town
just three days earlier.
The hosts made a promising start, with Cray goalkeeper Steve Northwood doing well to keep out Ryan
Rummery’s fourth minute header. But it was the Wands who impressed most during the early exchanges,
with Sam Wood spurning a hat-trick of quickfire chances following some uncertainty in the Horsham
defence. The significance of the occasion didn’t take long to manifest itself in a couple of flashpoints, the
second of which saw a yellow card waved at Leigh Bremner who escaped a second booking, shortly after,
for a foul on John Westcott. The opening goal came eight minutes from the break when Drew Watkins’
free-kick caught ‘keeper Luke Burton in two minds, leaving Bremner to square the ball for Ross Lover to
apply the simple finish. The Hornets responded well to the set-back, with Lee Carney and Gary Charman
both trying their luck, and the ball was put into the Cray net only to be disallowed for a foul on Northwood
before Tony Russell missed a great chance of doubling the visitors’ lead before the interval.
Horsham enjoyed plenty of second half possession but Cray defended well, with Northwood a seemingly
impenetrable barrier behind them. But an inspired last twenty minutes by the home side saw them first draw
level and then do everything but score a winner before the final whistle. Just eleven minutes remained
when Taylor’s first-time shot found the net and, sensing that the Cray players were crestfallen, Horsham
went for the jugular. Tom Graves was pushed into the attack but despite good chances falling to Charman,
Rummery and Carlo Castrechino, they were unable to get the better of Northwood who produced two
stunning saves from Charman and Taylor and deserved his luck when another Taylor effort came back off
the post. Any fears that the break for half an hour’s extra-time might disrupt Horsham’s rhythm were
dispelled just three minutes in when, receiving the ball back from his own throw-in, Carney strode forward
from the touchline and into the penalty area before striking a right-foot shot throw a crowd of players and
into the bottom far corner of the net. Chances then came at both ends before Cray went down to ten men
when substitute David Gray punched Carney to the floor. There was no let-up in the action as both teams
played their part in a pulsating match but it was Horsham who would emerge victorious, their triumph settled
by a third goal, five minutes from time from sub Florian Mateos.
Four days later, Horsham hosted Bromley in the final in front of a four-figure crowd, only to go down 3-1 to
put their promotion dreams on ice for another twelve months.
Horsham team v Cray Wanderers:
Luke Burton, Carlo Castrechino, Ian Payne, Andy Walker, Tom Graves, Mark Hawthorne, Lee Carney,
John Westcott, Jamie Taylor, Ryan Rummery (Florian Mateos), Gary Charman
Unused subs: Eddie French, Mark Fox (gk), Joe Clark, Wes Lopez
Attendance: 308

Hop Oast update from Hornets' CEO John Lines

They say a watched pot never boils. I have been staring at our own special ‘pot’ for nearly eighteen months
now, waiting for that special day when we can crack open a bottle and let off our own steam in tribute to
coming back home to Horsham. So the big question is….when do we move in? I wish that was an easy
question to answer but I will tell you what I know.
From the very beginning of the building contract, we had a target date of Mid-May 2019. As will inevitably
happen, the weather and unforeseen circumstances can cause the completion date to fluctuate and it
occasionally needs to be amended and updated.
There is a huge flurry going on right now; plasterers closely followed by decorators, followed by electricians.
The Bar is being installed next week and the flooring is being laid in two weeks. The main pitch has been laid
and, over the next few weeks, the terracing outside the clubhouse will be complete.
As of today we have been advised that the main clubhouse building will be ready for handover by June 10th.
By then, the car park and surrounds should be laid according to plan and to all intents and purposes we are
almost there as far as the construction is concerned. After that, and before we can move in to open the
facility, there are tests and checks to be done and finally we need the council to confirm clearance of the
conditions laid down within the Planning Consent and the Section 106.
That will be the final hurdle to clear but the timing is out of our hands so we must continue to be patient as
we have been for the past eleven years. I am sure you will agree, it will be oh so worth the wait when the first
whistle blows.

John
Don't forget that you can follow all the progress of our new ground at https://stadium.horsham-fc.co.uk/

Match sponsors 2018/19
Horsham Football Club would like to thank all this season's match & matchball sponsors
11.08.18 Sittingbourne

Kevin Borrett

Dennis Strudwick

27.08.18 Haywards Heath

John Lines

Howard Frogley

12.09.18 Corinthian

Jeff Barrett

Ray & Caroline Farrell

15.09.18 Herne Bay

Mark & Angela Butler

Nigel Smithers

22.09.18 Heybridge Swifts

Sean Bravery & Mark Barrett

Sam Borrett

02.10.18 Phoenix Sports

Tanbury Garage

Blue Stragglers

06.10.18 Poole Town

Martin Frogley & Paul William Arnold

Matt Dale

13.10.18 Ware

Kevin Borrett

20.10.18 East Grinstead

Matt & Jack Dale

In memory of Roy Wells

27.10.18 Corinthian-Casuals

Horsham FC Stewards

Dennis Strudwick

10.11.18 Potters Bar Town

David Hillier

Matt Dale

17.11.18 VCD Athletic

Alan Keary

Dennis Strudwick

25.11.18 Bath City

Christopher Kirk

Brian Charman

27.11.18 Greenwich Borough

Matthew Shelley

Paul Osborn

01.12.18 Whitstable Town

HISC

HISC

04.12.18 Eastbourne Borough

Time Out Catering

Jeff Barrett

15.12.18 Cray Wanderers

Monksgate Business Services

Lyla Maj Clarke

01.01.19 Guernsey

Horsham FC Committee

Dennis Strudwick

12.01.19 Whyteleafe

Neil Richmond & Co

Sean Bravery

26.01.19 Ramsgate

Holly Osborn

Pete Tanner

05.02.19 Hastings United

Peter Tanner

Mark Barrett

16.02.19 Three Bridges

Simon Edwards Consultancy

Jack Everley

02.03.19 Hythe Town

Alistair Hempstead

HISC

23.03.19 Ashford United

'Patricia' Rae

Mark Barrett

30.03.19 Sevenoaks Town

Tanbury Garage

Saint Agnes

20.04.19 Faversham Town

Jim Rae

Oscar Kent

29.04.19 Haywards Heath

Lello Business

Jack Everley

Domino's Horsham and #HFCYU13

May 200 Club winners
Our congratulations go to the following winners of this month’s 200 Club draw.
1. Cathy Snow No. 199 £100
2. Ella Ockenden No. 6 £40
3. Peter Tanner No. 184 £20
If you would like to take part in our popular monthly draw, or would like to take additional numbers, please
speak to a club official or email horshamfc@yahoo.co.uk. Numbers cost just £2.50 per month, with a cash
prize of up to £300.
Further details also available at www.horsham-fc.co.uk/200-club/

Down with the kids – a round up from Horsham Youth
Horsham U14 Amber took a step closer to making it a clean sweep of Arun & Chichester League titles for
the Hornets’ youth sides after seeing off mid-table Littlehampton Town last Wednesday. After the
weekend’s glorious weather there was a different feel to this midweek fixture, with a chill in the air and
brollies at the ready as protection against an unwelcomed April shower. Littlehampton came into the
penultimate match of the season hoping to pick up the points that might help them secure a top half finish,
and would have been eager to atone for a 10-1 defeat in February’s reverse fixture.
League officials were among a good-sized crowd that gathered at Southwater Leisure Centre to cheer on
both sides and they saw Horsham come quickest out of the blocks, scoring twice inside the opening ten
minutes. The home side were camped in Littlehampton’s half and applying plenty of pressure, which paid
off with another goal before half-time. Having regrouped for the second half, and with the rain now
mercifully stopped, the goals kept coming for the Hornets to the frustration of the visitors whose own few
half chances were all snuffed out by a strong defence. Five further goals were added after the break, all
for Horsham, to make a final score of Horsham 8 Littlehampton Town 0 and maintain Tony Massimo’s
side’s unbeaten league record.
Huge thanks to Sam Packham who marked out the pitch. It was much appreciated.
Goalscorers: Connor Collcutt (3), Zain Beg (2), Max Warren, Philip Katraouzos, Sam Henderson
The result moved Horsham two points clear of second-placed Chichester City, who they were due to meet
at Southwater in yesterday’s championship decider. Unfortunately that match took place after this
programme went to print but you can find out how the young Hornets got on by visiting our website at
www.horsham-fc.co.uk or checking our Twitter feed at @HorshamFCYouth
It has been an outstanding season Horsham Youth, with two league titles and three League Cups won
but 2018/19 has not just been about winning trophies. All our age groups are developing their squads and
becoming tight-knit units and, for that, we thank all the managers and coaches who have worked tirelessly
over the course of the season to make so many dreams come true. We thank Sam and Matt for their work
with the U11s, Ben and Matt (U12), Paul, Alex, Ross (U13) and Ian, Rob, Tony and Steve with the two
U14 squads.
Horsham Youth would also like to thank all its volunteers, supporters, parents and everyone who has
helped us achieve so much success this season. You've all been amazing! Huge thanks to the Horsham
FC Board and Committee for their hard work and support and for all their fantastic efforts in delivering us
a fantastic stadium that we can all be proud of.
We would also like to say HUGE THANKYOU to ALL our sponsors this season, whose generosity has
been unbelievable and very gratefully received:
Horsham Golf & Fitness - Hague Dental Supplies - Horsham Mortgage Centre - Domino Pizza
Sussex Tree Specialists - Covers Timber & Builders’ Merchants - SGS Surfacing - Coole Bevis
Spice Nights - Cartwood Buildings – Plan It - CMW Suzuki
Finally, good luck to Dom, Adam and all the first team squad for tonight's match. Whatever the outcome,
we are very proud of you all!
#oneclub

Please come and join us at
Horsham Youth FC's Evening of Celebration
Saturday 25th May
The Clubhouse, Horsham YMCA, Goring's Mead
7.30pm start (doors open at 7pm) - £1 entry
Sponsored by Barry, Angela and James

Commercial News
Our brand-new state-of-the-art stadium at Hop Oast enables us to offer a range of exciting opportunities
Commercial
to
local andNews
national businesses. We’re already seeing a huge level of interest in taking these up, and
the following partnerships are already in place:


Our soon-to-be-relaunched website will be sponsored by Digital Resolutions Ltd.



The stand at the far end of the ground (opposite the clubhouse) will be sponsored by Octotech
Ltd. and known as the “Octotech Stand”



Opposite the main stand, the seated stand will be the “Lines & James Family Stand” and the
standing stand the “Durrant Removals Stand”



30 companies have already signed up for perimeter advertising boards around the main pitch

This still leaves a wide range of opportunities to be taken up by the time the stadium opens, and here
are some details of what’s on offer:
Stadium Naming Rights: Our prestige package for any company that wants to promote a high profile
throughout the town and district as the company’s name will be included in all mentions of the stadium
by the Club as well as on signage at the entrance to the ground. Full details of this comprehensive
package are available on request.
Main stand naming rights: As one of our major sponsors, the company will have their nameboard in a
prominent position on the main stand.
Perimeter advertising boards: To preserve the overall look of the main pitch, all our perimeter boards
will be a uniform 8’ by 3’ and produced to a high quality-standard by our print partner BEL Signs. These
can be taken for one year at a time, or for three years with payment in advance attracting a 10% discount.
An early decision ensures the best choice of board placement.
As well as the above packages, there are a variety of other commercial packages on offer, such as kit
sponsor, programme sponsor and programme advertising – something to suit every budget.
If your business would like to partner with the Hornets as we enter this exciting new phase in our history,
please email our Commercial Director, Paul Osborn, at commercial@horsham-fc.co.uk.
Supporters certainly won’t be forgotten, and in due course we’ll be publishing details of our highly
affordable match sponsorship scheme which includes:


Two tickets for the match you sponsor with free programmes, reserved seating and hospitality



Prominent logo display and advertising in the matchday programme



Pre-match publicity and PA announcement mentions

Matchball sponsorships and player sponsorships are also aimed at our supporters, with
acknowledgement of the support given to the Club included in the matchday programme. Once we begin
our new life at our new stadium, HISC will continue to run our highly popular 50:50 draw on matchdays,
and 200 Club with monthly cash prizes of up to £300.
IF YOU RUN A LOCAL COMPANY, OR KNOW SOMEONE WHO DOES, WHY NOT EMAIL US AT
COMMERCIAL@HORSHAM-FC.CO.UK TO DISCUSS WHICH OF OUR PACKAGES WOULD
ENABLE YOU TO PARTNER WITH HORSHAM FC AS WE ENTER THIS EXCITING NEW ERA.

Bostik League Division One South East fixtures and results
2018/19

Thamesmead Town resigned from the league in October 2018. All results expunged

HORSHAM

HAYWARDS HEATH TOWN

Amber & Lincoln Green

Blue & White
Anthony Ender
Kieran Rowe
Cameron Tutt
Byron Napper
Nathan Cooper
Sean Roddy
Callum Saunders
Jamie Weston
Kenny Pogue
Karl Akehurst
Trevor McCreadie
Alex Laing
Omar Folkes
Tom Graves
George Landais
Tyrese Gray-Banford
Alusine Bangura

Josh Pelling
Steve Metcalf
Lewis Hyde
Harvey Sparks
Joe Shelley
Dylan Merchant
Joey Taylor
Dean Lovegrove
George Hayward
Jack Brivio
Scott Kirkwood
Lee Harding
Rob O'Toole
Chris Smith
Tyrell Richardson-Brown
Kieran Lavery
Joe Mant

Referee:
Paul Agboola
Assistant referees: Michael Taylor & Aji Ajibola
COMING NEXT TO CULVER ROAD:

(SUBJECT TO A HORSHAM VICTORY TONIGHT)

Friday 3rd May April 2019
Bostik League South East Division play-off final
Kick-off 7.30pm
Admission £9 adults, £5 concessions, £1 U16s (ALL PAY)

website: www.horsham-fc.co.uk
Facebook: www.facebook/HorshamFC
Twitter: @horshamfc
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